
                                                                                                             P[urdue]____ 
                                                                                                             Ap[ri]l 25 [18]85 _ 
My own Darling Darling Effie 
      Did I wrong you my own by the thought that when you wrote on Wednesday you were a 
little exasperated with me for feeling so strongly about your plan to help Rem.  Dearest I had to 
write you what I thought about it tho I saw that it would oppose your wish & Darling it is very 
good of you to give up & I am so glad that your love for me is so strong.  I believe that in giving 
up this plan you have done right & I think that when things work out as they will without you 
taking this new care that you will feel all right.  I know that at first you will feel disloyal to 
Minnie but Darling I think that you will come to see the matter as I see it_  I have read the letter 
all thro’ several times & I somehow feel that for the time you thought that I was hard & not  
sufficiently thoughtful for you & selfish but Darling I wasn’t really any of these_  O my own I 
cant make you understand me till we can be together but I do think about you first of all all the 
time & would agree to anything to make you happy that I believed was right & for our best 
good.  Darling there are some things in your letter I want to write about and first about your 
Dear Mother.  O Darling I do understand her in regard to our letters.  I feel sure that I do & 
Darling I understand it just as you tell me.  What I wrote my own was weak & mean of me to 
say tho we would both think it but it seems when we write a thing as tho it was something 
important while it may be only a thought that flits in to trouble us but to go away again at once.  
That is the hard thing about letters.  If we could be together these thoughts that don’t really 
“denote us truly” if expressed could be quiet at once but now if we utter them even they seem 
to the other to mean so much –  O Darling I do not wonder at your mothers feeling about the 
thing & her begrudging your time upon my letters_  She doesn’t see fully that I need your 
letters[,] that I do need them[,] not a mere whim of mine to want them but that to me in my 
isolation from you they are so very much.  She knows that you love me with all your heart & 
that I love you with all my heart & that we believe fully in each other.  She knows that there 
isn’t enough news to justify such frequent & long letters and so thinks that it is a waste of time.  
But the heart hunger she don’t realize.   She don’t realize that next to wanting to see you which 
I can’t have is the desire to realize you & your love in a letter which I can have.  I needn’t to 
impress on you how much a letter can do for one of us when this longing for the mate comes 
for you know as I do but Mamma don’t realize it & this is the reason she don’t feel as willing to 
spare you to write to me.  Darling when I wrote as I did I knew that she loved me & that she is 
at heart pleased with our love for each other.  Way down deep she is glad that this love has 
come to us & she wouldn’t change it.  I know this & that her great love for you my darling 
would, could not refuse to you the wonderful joy & happiness of loving & being beloved.  
Darling I know that this is so & I don’t mean that she has given us any trouble here when it 
would be hardest really.  Her trouble arises from the source you indicate & if she had in mind 
these deeper facts she wouldn’t have it but and the momentary irritation wouldn’t cause her & 
us any trouble.  O my own I do love her as being the mother of my own Darling & for her own 
sake & I oughtn’t to have been weak enough to let a passing feeling take the place of the real 
feeling that is the true one I have for her[,] a real warm tender loving feeling as of a son toward 
a mother_  Darling I did feel very badly when I wrote last Saturday & Sunday morning[,] very 
very badly[,] not toward you for I believed you loved me.  I always believe it all the time.  I don’t 
doubt it but because there seemed so much to worry you & no way to turn without your having 



a struggle.  O Effie pity me & forgive my weakness about it.  May be we can never make your 
mother see how much[,] how great my need of your letters is & of letters that you can sit down 
in quiet & write[,] letters written when everything else could be set aside & we could be 
together.  Do you know Darling that I used to say over but never understand many things about 
the religious life or love to god before this love opened my eyes[?]  You know Darling that I 
have written to you before now that this life of love to you is elevating & ennobling & it is so in 
more ways than I can tell you but it has shown me a good deal that I have understood before in 
new & clearer light.  This idea of a closer walk with God is one of them & I can see now how it is 
that one can get so much nearer to god when one can go “into the closet” & put aside all 
feelings & thoughts of the world & there contemplate god.  I find that so well illustrated in this 
love for you that in so many respects is like the love to god.  But I am digressing _   

Dearest I can’t understand about the postmarks.  I can’t believe that I failed to notice 
them if I got them.  On the other hand it seems so improbable that I one of your letters failed to 
get here but the chance of that letter in particular being lost when not so many (in fact not one)  
never missed me is so very slight that makes me I must believe that the loss is my fault.  I can’t 
see how it happened for I remember thinking at the time how very funny it was that you should 
say that you had enclosed the postmarks, & thought I should find them in the next letter or two 
but didn’t_  I feel sure they must have come here & I must in some inexplicable way have lost 
them.  Dearest send me a few more & then I will be on the watch for them.  I want to have you 
get my letters in the morning if possible[,] if you like them best then or aren’t you as crazy as I 
am about the time of their arrival so long as you get them?  Darling there is one thing that you 
said in your letter that hurt me.  Perhaps it more than any other thing made me feel that you 
were vexed with me.  You said in the letter you wrote on Sunday “I know you’ll be anxious to 
get a letter on Tuesday particularly as you’ll be worrying about this scheme I told you of, but 
don’t worry it will be all right at least as far as you as are concerned.”  And in the letter of 
Wednesday “I must go up (to Harlem) as often as I can but it wont hurt my health or interfere 
with your happiness in any way”_  Darling these things seemed to show me that tho you don’t 
say so there is underneath the surface the feeling that I am selfish about this & that it is a 
selfish motive that influences me.  I can’t help feeling that this is the way you understand it for I 
reflect that if you did not feel think so it could not be as hard for you to resign this plan_  It was 
is possible that I am utterly wrong in the way I read these words.  They may have been dictated 
by a wholly different feeling but Darling they read to me as I say when I saw them first & I don’t 
want you to feel so if you do_  I believe that to have your mind occupied with the feeling of care 
& responsibility that you would feel & ought to feel if you were at Rem’s all the time or often 
enough to be really running things is very unwise to add to those you have now.  That is the 
whole matter of my objection.  Now Darling I didn’t mean to have written about that again but I 
want you to clear away that sentence for me & then we can both be happy once more_  
       The trustees have had their meeting & I suppose that they have decided on their course 
& my future for next year but I don’t know yet what they have done_  Barnes told me last year 
night that Dr S. told him that they had voted him leave of absence and so they count upon my 
staying.  I have by the next years scheme there two terms less work to do[,] the 10:30 – 12:30 
hours in the Fall & spring terms.  I shall be at leisure and as I have only 16 weeks geology I shall 
really not add to my work materially by the departure of Barnes as Miss Schumacher will 
probably be so competent.  But I shall have the virtual charge of his freshman class tho not the 



watch & it will give me some care that I do not have now.  However the $200 money is worth 
having_  I am anxious to hear from the meeting you may depend & hope I can corner Dr Smart 
this evening _  Darling I must stop now & mail this letter.  It has been delayed & it is now 
afternoon of Saturday.  I will write again tonight.  O my precious Darling love how I do love you 
my own Effie_  Darling you some times think I doubt your love.  O Effie it worries & hurts me to 
have you feel so.  I don’t doubt it my own.  I know it is all I could wish & more than I can 
understand.  O Darling for a moment in your presence so that I could smooth every care from 
your forehead & kiss you & make you happy again my own. 
      With fondest love always your own Harry 
 

My own it has set in for rain & I fear it isn’t going to let up enough to let me take this 
over before the 9:30 mail closes & if so you will not get it until Tuesday _  I could not help it 
Dearest.  I couldn’t write last night on account of Thompsons party & couldn’t get a chance to 
write this morning __  I will begin a new letter for my todays letter & hope to be able to write 
some things that will make you happy & not make my darling any bluer. 
       With fondest love my own always.  No matter if I do seem hard darling I do love you & 
want to do everything right.   
         Your Harry__ 
 
7:30 

Darling it has stopped raining & I am going to try & slide over to the city between the 
acts.  Your own true love 
             Harry 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


